Component 4 is 15% of your total score. Print out and thoroughly read the component instructions.

Collect quantitative and qualitative data on your group of students from a variety of sources (assessments, family, students...etc.) Knowledge of Students (KOS). You will use this information to drive your instructional decisions and to complete the Generation and Use of Assessment Data portion.

Identify goals (objectives) from the data collected from your group profile. Lead your students through the assessment cycle paying close attention to use of formative assessment to realign and or adjust your goals/objectives as needed for the need of your students. Must be connected to your KOS.

Reflect on your practice to determine a professional learning need and student need that requires advocacy and collaboration. Needs must be clearly connected to student learning and your practice. Teacher's Choice: Student Need and Professional Learning Need may or may not be connected to KOS & Assessment, May or may not be with the group of your students from your Group Profile, Student Need and Professional Learning Need may or may not be connected.

Both your component instructions and the included Electronic Submission at a Glance will define what and how you submit your materials.